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S
on Mas is a gracious rural hotel in the peaceful setting of a family estate of 50 acres contai-

ning an abundance of carob, almond, fig, orange trees etc. as well as old holm-oaks, in the

east of Mallorca. The original 17th century buildings including mill house, built around a

historical listed watch-tower, have been completely restored and provide modern comforts in

a charming elevated landscape with uninterrupted views towards the Serres de Llevant. Nearby Porto

Cristo,a small typical Spanish fishing village famed for its exquisite artificial pearl jewellery, is home to

the famous underground Coves del Drach. Son Mas's 16 rooms are all large airy junior suites with

opulent boutique decor, that including a large and well-equipped bathroom, spacious private terrace, air

conditioning, minibar, safe, satellite TV, and Wi-Fi. Sunbathe on the balcony’s day-beds, then retire to

the hand-made draped four-poster bed for a siesta. One suite is unique in design in that it is spread across

2 floors and yields a balcony with sea-view, not to mention a dense natural stone igloo-shaped bathroom.

Creating an atmosphere of deep relaxation in a special little oasis, you can relax in the shade of the sun

under a plant trailing pergola that runs along one side of the large outdoor pool located in a quiet and

sunny spot, or chill on one of the parasol-flanked day-beds perched on the stone-paved terrace. During

winter months, the hotel also operates an indoor pool with a Jacuzzi, looking up to the hotel’s original

vaulted ceilings and oak beams. To complete your relaxation and wellness their free Spa, equipped with a

heated pool, Jacuzzi and sauna, offers massage including Ayuverdic therapies, cosmetic and beauty

treatment rooms, and a space for yoga, supervised by qualified personnel. Son Mas provides a complete

service including a first class restaurant serving home-made Mallorcan cuisine, often from ingredients

sourced from the grounds own gardens. Vaulted ceilings and a baby grand piano in one corner give the

restaurant a classic style, however, in the summer the terrace tables offer uninterrupted olive-grove

views. With several lounges and a beautiful fireplace you need never leave the estate to enjoy your

holiday. Should you decide to do so, there are plenty of activities close by: fishing, golf and cycling.

Son Mas Hotel Rural,
www.sonmas.com

Son Mas Hotel Rural
ENJOY A PERFECT STRESS FREE HOLIDAY
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